Recycling Guidelines

RECYCLING BINS: Put recyclables in bins, using a separate paper or plastic bag for metal, glass, plastic and paper, and place at the curb by 6:00 a.m. (city times prevail), for pickup.

ALUMINUM AND TIN CANS: Separate tin and aluminum. This includes small scrap pieces of clean aluminum, metal covers and caps. Labels may remain on cans. Cans are to be empty, dried, whole or crushed.

GLASS BOTTLES and JARS: Please rinse. Separate brown, clear, and green glass. Labels may stay on glass. NO BROKEN GLASS!

PLASTIC: Please rinse. Labels may remain on containers. Containers with necks or wide-mouth containers with codes 1 thru 5 stamped in a triangle on the item are acceptable.

COMPUTER PAPER: Sheets or shredded are acceptable.

NEWSPAPER: Bag or tie separately. This includes advertising inserts.

MAGAZINES AND CATALOGS: All glossy magazines or catalogs and phone books are acceptable. Please keep separate from newspaper.

PAPERBOARD AND MIXED RESIDENTIAL MAIL: Place in separate bags or bundles. Paperboard boxes such as cereal, snack, and tissue boxes and mixed residential mail (junk mail) is acceptable.

CORRUGATED CARDBOARD: We do not accept this on residential recycling routes due to lack of space. Please bring to your local recycling center.

⚠️ PLEASE DISCARD THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WITH TRASH! THESE ITEMS ARE NOT RECYCLABLE IN OUR AREA! ⚠️

Plastic lids
Wide mouth containers with no code or 6 or 7 stamped in a triangle on the item
Styrofoam (containers, packing material, peanuts)
Waxed or food contaminated paper or items contaminated with cigarette butts
Drinking glasses, dinnerware, windowpanes, light bulbs and broken glass
Paper tissues and paper towels
Aerosol cans
Pop/soda, beer and freezer type cartons/carriers

Battery Recycling/Disposal: Battery Wholesale (320) 262-3885

Please call 1-800-246-7630 with questions.

WEST CENTRAL SANITATION